The syntheses of two new ligands based on a calix [4] arene scaffold in the cone conformation functionalized on the phenolic positions 1 and 3 by diethylthiophosphonates (L1) or tetra(tri)thioethyleneglycol (L2) crowns are described. Together with ligand L3, the parent calix[4]arene substituted by a penta(tetra)thioethyleneglycol crown, the spectroscopic properties of the ligands were determined by means of UV-Vis absorption spectroscopy and steady-state and time-resolved fluorescence spectroscopy, showing that the ligands display modest but non-negligible intrinsic fluorescence properties (ϕ fluo = 0.023; 0.026 and 0.029 for L1, L2 and L3 in CH 2 Cl 2 , respectively). The X-ray crystal structures of ligand L1, and of its synthetic precursor were determined and analyzed for their capacity to accommodate the incoming cationic species. The ligands were further investigated for their complexation properties of divalent cations such as Cu 2+ , Zn 2+ , Hg 2+ and Cd 2+ (under their nitrate salts) in 1 : 1 CH 3 CN/CH 2 Cl 2 solutions (I = 0.01 M Et 4 NNO 3 , T = 25.0(2) °C), in which the additions of cations were monitored by absorption and steady-state fluorescence spectrophotometries. The stoichiometries of the corresponding complexes were assessed by ESI-MS, while insights into the structures of the complexes in solution were obtained with density functional theory (DFT) calculations. The influence of the sulphur and phenol coordinating moieties was addressed to show that the thiocrown compounds L2 and L3 displayed a marked affinity towards the soft mercuric cation (Δlog K ≥ 2), with no particular size selectivity effect, whereas ligand L1 can accommodate both the thio and phenol units to coordinate with Cu(II). Altogether, these results point to the use of L3 as a selective fluoroionophore for detection of Hg 2+ .
Introduction
Since their first characterization, 1 calixarenes have received considerable attention as a result of their easy synthetic access, size varying macrocyclic structures, conformational diversity and large chemical versatility. 2 Their upper or lower rim functionalization combined with the macrocyclic scaffold has attracted much interest for complexation of cationic, neutral and anionic species, 3 selective complexation and extraction, 4 bioorganic applications 5 or luminescent devices. 6 Owing to their large polyaromatic structures, calixarenes are basically hydrophobic molecules, unless they are substituted by water solubilizing groups such as amino-acids, 7 or sulfonate functions. 8 On the other hand, when adequately functionalised by complexing arms, they might provide excellent preorganised binding moieties for biphasic extraction and purification of traces of heavy metals such as mercury ( p-tert-Butyl-thiocalix [4] arenes comprising cyclic or linear (O,S,N) ligating and/or π-coordinating groups on the lower rim have been found to be selective ionophores for Ag + . 11 It is also noteworthy that calix [4] resorcinols substituted with thiophosphoryl fragments, that are resistant to hydrolysis and electrochemical oxidation, displayed high complexing ability toward nickel cations. 12 Following our ongoing interest in the recovery of heavy metals such as mercury and cadmium present in some waste waters, 9c, 13 we have focused our attention in this present work to the use of sulphur functionalized calixarene ligands L1 to L3 (Scheme 1) as potential fluoroionophores.
Scheme 1. Structures of ligands L1 to L3 and the synthetic protocols used for their preparation.
Although numerous reports deal with the use of calixarenes as fluoroionophores for cation sensing, 14 these studies mainly focus on macrocycles that have been derivatised with organic fluorescent reporters and only a few studies have been specifically focused on the intrinsic fluorescence properties of calixarenes, apart from particular ones obtained from polyphenyl moieties. 15 Similarly, ON-OFF or OFF-ON fluorescent responses of azathiocrown ethers for Hg 2+ detection were achieved by introducing organic fluorophores (dansyl 16 or BODIPY 17 ). In the present study, the spectrophotometric (absorption and fluorescence emission) properties of the ligands L1 to L3 are discussed and are advantageously used to monitor and quantify the coordination of selected divalent heavy metal ions such as Hg 2+ , Cd 2+ , Cu 2+ and Zn 2+ .
Results and discussion

Synthesis of the ligands
Ligand L1 was obtained in 83% yield by a selective substitution of calix [4] arene on the 1 and 3 phenolic rings using diethylthiochlorophosphate in acetone and K 2 CO 3 as a base (Scheme 1). L1 closely resembles a p-tert-butyl-calix [4] arene analogue for which a much lower yield was obtained (26%, ClP(S)(OEt) 2 , K 2 CO 3 , CH 3 CN). 10 Despite the poor quality of the refinement, the X-ray crystal structure of ligand L1 and crystal data are presented in the ESI ( Fig. S1 and cif file †). It is noteworthy that the solid state structure of the p-tert-butyl-calix [4] arene analogue of L1 was reported as well. 10 Ligand L2 was obtained in a similar manner to L3 18 in two synthetic steps by first introducing 2-chloroethoxyl groups on the 1 and 3 phenolic rings of the calix [4] arene, to obtain intermediate 1, followed by cyclization of the crown using 3-thio-1,5-dithiopentane (L2) or 3,6-dithio-1,8-dithiooctane (L3) in the presence of KOH in a benzene/DMF (2/1) mixture. The cyclization was achieved in 73% and 62% yields for L2 and L3 respectively. A p-tert-butyl analogue of L2 has recently been described in the literature using a similar synthetic protocol, 19 as well as an analogue based on a calix [4] -bis-crown with a 1,3-alternate conformation. 20 Closely related systems such as thiocalix [4] (O,S,N crown-5)ethers were also described.
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All calixarenes were isolated in their cone conformation, as evidenced by the C 2v symmetry observed in their 1 H-and 13 C-NMR spectra, and by the presence of the characteristic AB spin system of the methylene bridges joining the phenolic units.
Slow crystallization of a solution of compound 1 in CH 2 Cl 2 /MeOH afforded crystals suitable for X-ray diffraction analysis. The solid state structure of 1 is presented in Fig. 1 A second feature arising from the structure is the strong influence of the chloroethyl groups on the cone conformation. The presence of these groups forces the substituted phenol rings to flatten along the main axis (Fig. 1, left) . This is evidenced by the inclination angle δ, 21 defined as the angle between the planes containing an aromatic ring and the best plane containing the methylene bridges. Whereas the C 4 symmetrically substituted calixarenes display typical inclination of 113-115°, 22 the inclination of the substituted rings of 1 are both of 110°, and those of the non-substituted phenols are of 144°, pointing to a flattened cone conformation. Finally, one can also notice that the compound is fairly well pre-organized for the closing of the crown ether chain, explaining the relatively good chemical yields obtained in the cyclization steps of L2 (73%) and L3 (62%). As for 1, the solid state structure of L2 confirms the cone structure previously assumed on the basis of the 1 H NMR data. The hydrogen atoms of the unsubstituted phenol rings are also weakly bonded to the neighbouring oxygen atoms of the adjacent substituted phenol rings (d H-O = 1.934 and 1.979 Å, angles between O phenol , H phenol and O ether = 165° and 154°). The impact of the closing of the thiocrown ether chain was rather poor; the inclination angle δ is almost unchanged for the non-substituted phenol rings (142 and 143° for L2), while those of the substituted phenol rings are slightly increased to 113 and 115° (110° for 1) upon ring closure. The crystal structure of L1 is given in Fig. S1 and S2 (ESI †).
Spectroscopic properties of the ligands
The UV-Vis absorption spectra of ligands L1, L2 and L3 in CH 3 CN/CH 2 Cl 2 are presented in Fig. 3 , together with their respective fluorescence spectra. The main photophysical characteristics of the ligands are summarised in Table 1 . At first glance, one can notice the close similarity of the absorption spectra of L2 and L3, showing that the size of the thiocrown ether does not influence the spectrophotometric properties of the calix [4] arene scaffold. Emission spectra normalized with respect to their quantum yields (Table 1) . In dichloromethane, the UV-Vis absorption spectra are dominated by intense π → π* transitions centred on the phenol rings of the calix [4] arene backbone. Interestingly, the absorption is strongly solvent-dependent, as the change from CH 2 Cl 2 to a mixed solvent made of CH 2 Cl 2 and CH 3 CN (50/50 v/v) led to a strong increase of the absorption coefficients, with almost no spectral shift of the absorption bands. The introduction of a more polar solvent (required for the dissolution of metal nitrate salts) likely plays an important role in the hydrogen bonding interactions, with a concomitant hyperchromic effect, especially for L2 and L3. It is noteworthy that the absorption spectra of the ligands display two distinct absorption bands at their maximum of absorption, a feature that is typical of calixarenes, whatever their ring size.
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Upon excitation into the UV-Vis absorption bands, all three calixarenes displayed an emission band with the maximum lying at about 304-309 nm. On account of the nanosecond lifetimes of the emitted signals, these emission bands can be ascribed to 1 ππ* emission. The corresponding luminescence quantum yields are rather small, but however not negligible, amounting to more than ca. 2-3%, and they are only poorly dependent on the substitution pattern of the calixarene. From the analysis of the radiative and non-radiative decay of the compounds, it clearly appears that this weak fluorescence emission is the result of efficient non-radiative processes that may be related in part to a potential redox activity of the phenol rings in the excited state. S23 -S34, ESI, † for the other systems).
Regardless of the nature of the ligand and the metal ion, only monometallic monochelates were systematically detected, which strongly suggests that the ligands considered herein display suitable denticity and pre-organization to fulfil the stereochemical requirements of the divalent heavy metal ions. The characteristic coordination number and stereochemical arrangement of Hg 2+ complexes are two-coordinate (linear) and four-coordinate (tetrahedral). Octahedral coordination is less common and only a few three-and five-coordinate complexes are known. For Zn 2+ and Cd 2+ (d 10 configuration, no ligand field stabilization), the stereochemistry of their metal complexes is determined by the considerations of size or electrostatic interactions (CN 4 to 6 commonly observed). 25 The ionization of the cupric complexes was systematically obtained by reduction of the metallic center, while deprotonation (likely through deprotonation of the phenolic units) of the ligands led to positively monocharged species with the other metal cations. The mass of the pseudo-molecular ions of the different species observed are collected in Table 2 ; they are in excellent agreement with the simulated masses. To further characterise and quantify the interactions between the thiocrown ether or thiophosphate binding sites and the divalent metal cations, UV-Vis absorption spectrophotometric titrations of L1, L2 and L3 were carried out by additions of increasing volumes of solutions of the metal nitrate salts in a mixed solvent system composed of acetonitrile and dichloromethane (1/1 v/v). (weak (π)S-to-Cu 2+ CT at ∼430 nm, Fig. 6 ). 26 The complexation titrations of Cd 2+ were characterized solely by weak variations of the π → π* transitions centred on the calix [4] arene unit. Irrespective of the ligand used, no significant variation was observed with Zn 2+ . The statistical analysis [27] [28] [29] of the spectrophotometric data allowed us to clearly characterise and quantify the formation of monometallic monochelates (Table 3) and to calculate their corresponding electronic spectra ( Table 4 . ). 34 The unambiguous participation of only two thiophosphate units is in agreement with the blue shift (Δλ = 12-14 nm, ). The Zn 2+ complexes were not characterized by UV-Vis absorption spectrophotometry.
Inspection of
The 30 lowest excited states of [HgL2] 2+ were calculated using TDDFT at the TPSSh/TZVP level to rationalise the spectral changes observed in the absorption spectra upon metal ion complexation (see computational details below). The energy of the lowest excited state was calculated to be 509 nm (oscillator strength f = 0.008), while the 30 th excited state was calculated to be 245.7 nm. Within this spectral range, the absorption spectrum is predicted to be dominated by the excitation to excited state 19, which is calculated to be at 268.1 nm (f = 0.30). The energy of this excited state is in excellent agreement with the maximum of the absorption spectrum observed at 265 nm ( Table 4 ). The oscillator strengths calculated for the remaining excited states were considerably lower (<0.05). The excited state giving rise to the absorption at 268.1 nm is dominated by electron excitations from MOs 165, 166 and 167 to the LUMO (MO 177). Inspection of these MOs reveals that the composition of the LUMO is dominated by the Hg 6s orbital with some additional contribution from the S lone pairs (Fig. S35, ESI †) . On the other hand, MOs 165, 166 and 167 possess very important contributions of the S lone pairs. Thus, our TDDFT calculations confirm the LMCT origin of the absorption bands that dominate the absorption spectra of the Hg 2+ complexes in the region of 250-300 nm. Fig. 8 and 9) led to drastic quenching of the ligand centred fluorescence emission, while the redox inert Cd 2+ or Zn 2+ weakly altered these emissions (Fig. 10) . Altogether, these data suggest a photoinduced electron transfer (oxidative L → M electron transfer in the excited state) leading to a static inhibition process. This spectral feature stands in contrast with a 1,3-di-capped calix [4] arene conjugate of salicylidene that shows a selective and drastic fluorescence emission increase (OFF-ON Hg 2+ chemosensor) in the presence of Hg 2+ ions. 51 Hg 2+ was found to be bound to four phenolic oxygens and one imine nitrogen resulting in a highly distorted square pyramidal geometry. The stability constants determined for L1-L3 by fluorimetric titrations were found to be in good agreement with those determined by absorption spectrophotometry ( ) and Cd 2+ (4d 10 ) cations formed the more stable complexes upon binding with the sulphur-rich thiocrown ethers L2(3S) and L3 (4S) as a consequence of their large coordination cavity (Fig. 11) . In contrast, the corresponding species with the thiophosphate-based ligand L1 are one to two orders of magnitude less stable due to the presence of only two P S coordination units (dicoordinated mercuric species, Table 3 ). Further evidence was provided by the 1 H NMR titration of L1 by Hg 2+ (Fig. S36 , ESI †) which shows that: (i) the chemical shifts of protons borne by the calix [4] arene are not affected upon metal ion addition (i.e.the cone conformation is preserved); (ii) an upfield shift is observed for the OH groups; and (iii) a downfield shift occurs for the methylenic protons of the ethoxy substituents. These NMR data confirmed the absence of Hg 2+ complexation by the phenolic groups and the retention of the cone conformation of the calix [4] arene (Fig. 7) . These data are in agreement with a previous NMR study on L1′ (L1 analogue displaying p-tert-butyl substituents on the lower rim) 10 (Table 3 ). In addition to the presence of tert-butyl substituents (on the lower rim), which can markedly alter the upper binding site, these data also suggest the role of the solvation of the free metal ions or corresponding complexes, as such complexes could display dual inorganic-organic complexation behaviours. 22b For instance, the stability of the metal-thioether complexes (di-n-alkylsulfide or macrocyclic ligands such as [9]aneS3, [12] aneS4 or [14] aneS4) were found to be much lower in DMSO with respect to acetonitrile mostly because of the much stronger solvation of metals in DMSO. 52 No significant difference could be observed between L2 and L3 in terms of the stability of the Hg 2+ complexes. Our DFT calculations indeed indicate that two of the sulphur atoms of the ligand (S1 and S2) provide the strongest interaction with Hg 2+ , while the remaining one (L2) or two (L3) sulphur donor atoms provide a rather weak coordination (Fig. 7) . The participation of the phenolic units in the complexation of Hg 2+ and Cd 2+ was excluded due to their particular electronic properties (i.e. borderline hardness/softness character) and the absence of specific spectroscopic signatures. 2+ species, which maintains a distorted octahedral geometry around the metal ion. This is the consequence of polythioether macrocycles that have the ability to force different coordination modes on the Hg 2+ centre (hexa-coordination), in contrast to the tetrahedral and linear geometries that are usually observed in the coordination chemistry of this ion. 25 ,54 L2 and L3 stand in an interesting contrast since the calix [4] arene scaffold precludes the formation of such species and only monometallic monochelate species are observed (Table 3) . DFT calculations (Fig. 12 , see also Table S2 , ESI †) further suggest that the binding of L1 to the Cu 2+ ion occurs through three oxygen atoms of the calixarene unit (O1, O2 and O4) and the two sulphur atoms (S1 and S2). The fourth oxygen atom of the calixarene unit provides a weak coordination to the metal ion (Cu1-O3 = 2.62 Å). In the case of [CuL2] 2+ only one oxygen atom of the ligand is involved in metal ion coordination according to the DFT results (Cu-O1 = 2.134 Å), the metal coordination environment being fulfilled by the three sulphur atoms of the ligand that provide Cu-S distances in the range of 2.39-2.43 Å. The metal coordination environment is predicted to be distorted square planar, with cis angles in the range of ∼83-106°. In contrast, the calculated structure of [CuL3] 2+ displays a S4 coordination in which the oxygen atoms of the ligand are not involved in metal ion coordination. All complexes retain the cone conformation and present similar coordination environments. Ligand L2 (S 3 O coordination according to DFT) afforded the less stable cupric complex (destabilization of more than 3 orders of magnitude when compared to L3), which may reflect strong structural and steric constraints when the size of the thiocrown ether is reduced. The strain energy of the ligands in the metal complexes, estimated as the energy difference between the minimum energy conformation of the ligand and that of the ligand found in the complex, amounts to 50.7 and 49.0 kJ mol −1 for L2 and L3, respectively.
Being small, these values suggest that the higher strain energy of the ligand might be responsible, at least in part, for the lower stability of the cupric complex with L2. However, the electrostatic factors likely play a major role, as the coordination of the Cu 2+ ion by L2 brings the metal ion relatively close to the -OH group of a phenol unit. The same effect was also observed for the Zn 2+ complexes with L2-L3 with a destabilization of ∼2.5 orders of magnitude upon shortening of the thiocrown ether chain length ( 
Conclusions
This physico-chemical and spectroscopic investigation allowed evaluation of the heavy metal (Hg 2+ , Cd 2+ , Cu 2+ and Zn 2+ ) complexation properties of three sulphur-rich calix [4] arene receptors (L1-L3). These chelators containing thiocrown ethers or thiophosphate fragments are characterized by UV electronic transitions (π-π* and n-π*) as well as ligand-to-metal CT transitions that emerged upon binding of redox active metal ions such as Hg 2+ and Cu 2+ and provided valuable information on the stoichiometry and nature of the metal complexes. The presence of CT absorptions S → Hg 2+ /S → Cu 2+ also allowed us to easily track the formation of the corresponding complexes and to point out the implicated coordination sites. Besides, these calix [4] arene receptors displayed fluorescence emission properties that were beneficially used to characterize and quantify the targeted metal complexes. In particular, the electroactive metals Hg 2+ and Cu 2+ were able to effectively quench the fluorescence of the binders likely by a PET mechanism that involves an electron transfer from the chromophore to the metal in the excited states. Regardless of the nature of the ligand, monometallic monochelates were only observed as assessed by the ESI-MS approach and in excellent agreement with the spectrophotometric data. L2 and L3 receptors, displaying soft thiocrown ether moieties, led to stable mercuric complexes with respect to the other investigated metals ions. The tetradentate ligand L1, however, forms more stable cupric complexes than with Hg 2+ ions. The denticity of the ligand has a strong impact on the thermodynamic stability of the corresponding complexes with Cu 2+ and P-NMR spectra (161.9 MHz) were recorded on an Avance 400 Bruker spectrometer. Elemental analysis and mass spectrometry analysis were performed at the Service central d'analyses of the University of Strasbourg and the X-ray crystal structures were determined at the service de cristallographie of the University of Strasbourg.
Synthesis of L1.
In a 250 mL round flask, fitted with a condenser and under a N 2 atmosphere, calix [4] arene (1.70 g, 4.0 mmol) was slowly dissolved in 120 mL of acetone. K 2 CO 3 (0.66 g, 4.8 mmol) was added. After 30 min diethylchlorothiophosphate (1.56 g, 8.0 mmol) was added and the mixture was refluxed for 3 days. Acetone was removed under reduced pressure and the residue was partitioned between water and CH 2 Cl 2 . The pH of the aqueous phase was adjusted to ca. 7.0 by addition of diluted HCl and the organic phase was recovered, dried over Na 2 SO 4 , filtered and concentrated until a viscous residue was obtained. Upon addition of MeOH, a white solid precipitated, which was filtered and dried under reduced pressure to give L1 (2.42 g, 3.32 mmol) in 83% yield. Hamilton syringes (#710 and #750). The excitation wavelength λ = 287-289 nm corresponds to an isosbestic point between the free ligands and the metal complexes or to the smallest absorbance amplitudes measured along the absorption spectrophotometric titrations. The luminescence spectra were recorded from 280 nm to 800 nm on a Perkin-Elmer LS-50B maintained at 25.0(2) °C by the flow of a Haake FJ thermostat. The light source was a pulsed xenon flash lamp with a pulse width at half peak height <10 μs and power equivalent to 20 kW. The slit width was set at 15 nm and 20 nm for the excitation and the emission, respectively.
Processing of the spectrophotometric data. The spectrophotometric data were processed with the Specfit programs, which adjust the stability constants and the corresponding extinction coefficients of the species formed at equilibrium. Specfit [27] [28] [29] uses factor analysis to reduce the absorbance matrix and to extract the eigenvalues prior to the multiwavelength fit of the reduced data set according to the Marquardt algorithm. 62, 63 The distribution curves of the various species were calculated using the Hyss program. . For electrospray ionization, the drying gas was heated at 250 °C and its flow was set at 6 L min −1 . The capillary exit voltage was fixed at 5 kV and the skimmer voltage was varied from 50 to 300 V in order to optimize the signal responses. Scanning was performed from m/z = 100 to 1500 and no significant fragmentation processes were observed under our experimental conditions. Photophysical measurements. Fluorescence and excitation spectra were recorded in 1 cm 2 69 For the cupric complexes Ahlrichs' split-valence polarized basis set (SVP) was used throughout. 70 Solvent effects were included by using the polarizable continuum model (PCM), in which the solute cavity is built as an envelope of spheres centered on atoms or atomic groups with appropriate radii. In particular, we used the integral equation formalism (IEFPCM) variant as implemented in Gaussian 09. 71 No symmetry constraints have been imposed during the optimizations. The stationary points found on the potential energy surfaces as a result of geometry optimizations were tested to represent energy minima rather than saddle points via frequency analysis. Time-dependent density functional theory (TDDFT) 72 was used for the calculation of the 40 lowest energy singlet-singlet electronic transitions of [HgL2] 2+ in acetonitrile solution.
X-ray crystallography. The crystals were placed in an oil, and a single crystal was selected, mounted on a glass fibre and placed in a low-temperature N 2 stream. For ligand L2, X-ray diffraction data collection was carried out on a Nonius Kappa-CCD diffractometer equipped with an Oxford Cryosystem liquid N 2 device, using Mo-Kα radiation (λ = 0.71073 Å). The crystal-detector distance was 36 mm. The cell parameters were determined (Denzo software) 73 from reflections taken from one set of 10 frames (1.0° steps in phi angle), each at 20 s exposure. The structure was solved by direct methods using the program SHELXS-2013. 74 The refinement and all further calculations were carried out using SHELXL-2013. 75 The H-atoms were included in the calculated positions and treated as riding atoms using SHELXL default parameters. The non-H atoms were refined anisotropically, using weighted full-matrix least-squares on F 2 .
For compound 1, X-ray diffraction data collection was carried out on a Bruker APEX II DUO Kappa-CCD diffractometer equipped with an Oxford Cryosystem liquid N 2 device, using Mo-Kα radiation (λ = 0.71073 Å). The crystal-detector distance was 38 mm. The cell parameters were determined (APEX2 software) 76 from reflections taken from three sets of 12 frames, each at 10 s exposure. The structure was solved by direct methods using the program SHELXS-2013. 74 The refinement and all further calculations were carried out using SHELXL-2013. 75 The H-atoms were included in the calculated positions and treated as riding atoms using SHELXL default parameters. The non-H atoms were refined anisotropically, using weighted full-matrix least-squares on F 2 . A semi-empirical absorption correction was applied using SADABS in APEX2; 76 transmission factors: T min /T max = 0.6977/0.7456. The SQUEEZE instruction in PLATON 77 was applied.
